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Closet Solution is committed to 

providing only the finest quality 

products that meet or exceed modern 

manufacturing standards.

We continually refine our processes 

and designs to ensure you get the 

most beautiful, functional and durable 

storage systems available anywhere. 

Working hand-in-hand with our 

exclusive suppliers allows us to reduce 

costs and pass the savings onto you.

Not sure where to start?

No problem! Contact one of our 

professional associates today and we’ll 

guide you through the entire process.



OUR PROCESS

Step 1 - Design Phase

After contacting Closet Solution, one 
of our friendly agents will arrange for 
a free in-home consultation to discuss 
your specific needs. Once on-site, our 
designers will measure your existing 
space, thoroughly assess your storage 
requirements and listen carefully to 
understand what matters most to you 
about your new organization solution.

Step 2 - Project Review

Once the project details have been 
reviewed, our design experts will 
create a stunning 3D-model of your 
new closet so you can see how it 
will look and feel before the order is 
finalized. This extra step allows you 
to examine every inch of the project 
and ensure you are completely 
satisfied with the final design.

Step 3 - Custom Build

Our team of artisans and craftsmen 
go to work in our high-tech 
manufacturing facility to create 
the custom closet or storage 
solution of your dreams. We use 
only the finest materials and high-
quality components to ensure your 
beautiful new closet will provide 
years of trouble-free service.

Step 4 - Installation

Your new custom closet will be 
installed at your convenience under the 
supervision of our master installers and 
crew members. We treat your home 
like our own – making sure to protect 
walls and floors during installation 
and maintain a clean, safe work 
environment at all times. Afterwards, 
we haul away any leftover materials or 
debris and leave your home and new 
closet clean and ready to use.

Step 5 - Enjoy!

You will love arranging your 
new organized space to suit 
your preferences and reflect 
your unique style. Many 
people are surprised at just 
how different and refreshing 
their home feels after their 
closet or storage upgrade.

Our products come with a full warranty to provide peace of mind against accidental damages or future repairs. Additionally, we offer 3D designs of every project so you can see exactly how your new closet will look and feel before you receive it. We also use the latest high-tech CNC equipment in our production facility to ensure each piece is precisely cut for a perfect fit every time.



The Essential Line is our most cost-effective 
option for those wanting to increase storage space 
without sacrificing on quality or value. The simple, 
yet elegant snowy finish creates a uniform look 
that compliments any space.

 Clear White Finish
 12” deep sections
 16” deep soft-close drawers
 Modern slab faces
 Handles or Knobs from Stock collection
 Wall mount off-floor construction
 Backless design

Optional Upgrades:
 Full line of accessories

ESSENTIAL SERIES Essential Series

Can basic still be 

beautiful? We think 

so. With clean lines, 

adjustable shelving and 

a classic white finish 

our Essential Series 

proves that simplicity 

is the ultimate form of 

sophistication. 



The design line is our mid-level closet offering 
suitable for a wide variety of room arrangements. 
Decorated to fit in the modern home, this line 
offers optional upgrades on top of its standard 
features.

 16” deep boxes and sections
 Undermount soft-close drawers
 Modern slab faces
 Handles or Knobs from Stock collection
 Wall mount off-floor construction
 Backless design

Optional Upgrades:
 Full selection of stock colors and accessories
 Floor mount construction with toe-kicks 
 Enclosed back and side panels
 LED lighting packages

DESIGN SERIES

Design Series
With a space for everything – and loads of style to boot – our 
Design Series might just be the perfect fit for you. Enclosed 
side panels, soft-close drawers and a large selection of accessories means you’ll never run out of options. 



Supreme Elegance is our flagship product designed for 
homeowners who demand the very best in style and 
functionality. The Supreme Elegance system is a floor-
to-ceiling closet that maximizes space and provides 
elegant storage for all your belongings.

 Depth up to 24”
 High-quality painted finishes
 Undermount soft-close drawers
 Handles or Knobs from Stock collection
 Floor-to-ceiling construction with toe-kicks
 Backless design
 Side-fillers
 Crown moulding
 Custom doors and flutes

Optional Upgrades:
 Full selection of stock colors and accessories
 Special order handles or knobs
 Floor-mount construction with baseboards
 Enclosed side and back panels
 Fluted side fillers
 Glass shelves
 LED lighting packages

SUPREME ELEGANCE
Supreme Elegance

Available custom finishes, glass shelves and LED lighting add a touch of class to 
our Supreme Elegance series. Now you can have a gorgeous custom closet that 
compliments your amazing sense of style and unique personality. 



Although you’ll love the 
enhanced storage features 
and beautiful aesthetics of 
your new closet system, 
our incredible selection 
of custom features and 
accessories is what truly 
sets our products apart.

Our designers obsess over 
the details, and the result 
is an unparalleled array of 
ingenious add-ons that 
provide a space for every 
item in your wardrobe. 

From shoe racks and 
hampers, to jewelry boxes 
and lighting, you’re sure 
to find an option to meet 
your needs. 

Pull-out Pant & Skirt Rack
Saves space and offers quick 
access to frequently used 
items

LED Rod
Adds a new dimension of 
style change to and improved 
lighting for your storage space

Valet Rod
Adds functionality and style 
to your hanging space in a 
variety of configurations and 
finishes

Pull-out Belt Rack
Uses minimal space and 
keeps your belts organized 
and in-reach

Laundry hamper
A great option for keeping 
things hidden and messes 
out of sight

Pull-out Tie Rack
Smart visual organization for 
hard to store items

Pull-Out Lift
Makes accessing hard to 
reach items a breeze

Jewelry Insert
Perfect for organizing your 
valuables and keeping them 
protected

Scarf Rack
Easily locate your favorite 
accessories

Shoe Fence
Efficient, organized and no 
more trip hazards

ACCESSORIES



HANDLES KNOBS

Knob - Vibrant
This silver door knob is one
of our standard products
and fits well with any kind of
decor. Designed to catch 
everyone’s attention.

Knob - Symphony
Antique silver finish 
Sculptural pattern.

Handle - Sensational 
This durable silver handle 
creates a pristine look, 
perfect for any room style. 
Excellent use of neutral 
colors and easy installation 
make it a great choice all-
around. The rich metal 
accents create a lively, 
energetic atmosphere.

Handle - Element 
This handle emphasizes a 
slim and elegant design, 
great for a more subtle look. 
Available in both a Satin 
Nickel and Chrome finish.

Knob- The Shine in Your 
Eyes 
Round Knob with crystal 
finish and a chrome base.

Handle - Determination
This thicker handle offering 
adds a firm feeling of 
strength to any closet or 
drawer unit. Add impact to 
your space with this high-
quality handle.

Handle - Elegance
This inviting handle features 
a modern beveled design, 
perfect for any sophisticated 
look. Its clean finish adds a 
soothing atmosphere to any 
space.

Handle - Symphony
This handle carries a 
unique antique silver finish 
with a sculptured pattern. 
A fascinating design that 
brings attention to any closet 
or shelving unit. Knob - Buzz

Elegant round knob

Handle - Precious
This sophisticated handle 
features a line of crystal that 
extends vertically along the 
handle. The chrome finish 
gives it an elegant look 
perfect to add style to any 
room.

Handle - Always Right 
This elegant handle features 
a white high-quality PVC 
stripe that adds an additional 
element of customization. It 
can match the cabinet color 
or contrast it; that’s why it’s 
always the right choice.

Knob- Splash 
Round Knob with glass finish 
and a chrome base.

Handle - Simplicity
This handle has a 
streamlined and simple look 
to bring out a quality modern 
design. A great handle
to accent any existing
cabinet or drawer unit.

Handle - Expression 
This handle has a flat, 
rectangular shape. With a 
half-round post at both ends, 
it brings sharp impact to a 
traditional modern look.

Knob- Idealistic
Knob- Idealistic.

Knob - Brillant
So eye-catching. Available in 
two finishes: Satin Nickel and 
Chrome.

Our beautiful custom closets are designed to make a statement on their own but pairing them with the right hardware helps to tie it all together.

Whether you prefer classic, modern or contemporary styling you’re sure to find options that suit your taste. 



MATERIALS

Driftwood - H70

GRASS Dynopro 

Zahara - H51

Mystic - H55

Sky - H54

GRASS Tiomos

Riva - H52

Luxe - H71

Silva - H50

Ember H53

Nova White - 555 Brushed Elm

We proudly offer hardware solutions from 
the GRASS Group – recognized worldwide for 
superior-quality products, innovative designs 
and a relentless commitment to protecting 
the environment. 

Not only are these products beautiful and 
durable, but incorporate some of the most 
high-tech features and cutting edge materials 
used in the industry today. 

Here at Closet Solution, we believe every piece 
of your new custom closet should be a work of 
art – even the ones you don’t see!

GRASS Vianaro

HARDWARE
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www.closetsolution.caToll Free: (877) 583-9317
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